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To:  Real Property Law Section Council 
From:  Lorri B. King 
Date:    January 10, 2019  
Re:  Real Property Law Section Legislative Report 
 

 

GENERAL LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND  
 
The last quarter of 2018 is considered by most to be the busiest time period in the Michigan 
Legislature’s history. During Lame Duck (a term used to describe days the legislature holds roll call 
votes after an election and before the new legislature begins), former-Governor Snyder signed 340 
public acts and vetoed 56 bills. On his last official day in office, Snyder signed over 120 public acts into 
law while vetoing a stunning 42 bills in one day alone. The 99th legislature officially adjourned for the 
last time on Friday Dec. 28th. 
 

With the 100th legislature beginning at noon on January 9th, the legislative season is just beginning. 
Both chambers have announced their intentions to shake up the current committee structure. The 
Senate has announced it will create an advice and consent committee designed to vet the 
appointments made by Governor Whitmer. It will be similar in concept to the one former-Senate 
Majority Leader Ken Sikkema created in 2003 when former-Governor Granholm took power. The 
House committee restructuring was announced by Speaker Chatfield and all bills will now have to go 
through a two-tiered committee system. Only four committees, which are Appropriations, Government 
Operations, Judiciary, and Ways and Means will be able to send bills directly to the House Floor. After 
they pass any of the regular policy committees, such as Energy or Insurance, they will be rereferred to 
one of the four main committees previously mentioned. The Speaker hopes this new process will 
encourage more debate throughout the legislative process. Committee assignments will be announced 
once the legislature convenes for session sometime in mid-January.   
 

LEGISLATION SIGNED INTO LAW SINCE LAST REPORT 

 

Affordable Rental 

Housing 

PA 585 Sen. Schmidt Allow local units of government to provide 
incentives for affordable rental housing. 
 

Marketable Title Act 

amendment 

PA 572 Sen. Jones Modifies provisions relating to preserving claims 
against title. 

Forest Property PA 672 Sen. Booher Modifies language relating to property tax 
exemption for qualified forest property. 

Limited Liability 

Company 

PA 380  Rep. Hughes Waives certain fees under Michigan limited liability 
company act for certain veterans. 
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Legal Material PA 488 Rep. Kosowski Provides for uniform electronic legal material. 

Certificate of Trusts PA 491 and 

PA 492 

Rep. Lucido Allows the use of a certificate of trust under the 
estates and protected individuals code for a trust 
that affects real property. 

Principal Residence PA 633 Rep. Lucido Extends principal residence exemption to owners 
temporarily absent while rebuilding a destroyed 
dwelling.   

Property Tax PA 659 Rep. Crawford Modifies content of notice of an election for a 
proposed increase in the total tax rate limitation. 

County Departments PA 660 Rep. Lower Provides for shift of certain assessment functions to 
county equalization departments. 

 
 

 

LEGISLATION OF INTEREST 

No new bills of interest have been introduced. 

 

 

 


